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The drewIne-TOom nature wUI be supptied with band-pslntsd er ether «elected 

«h «dee, Instead of the ribbed eh «dee, ee shown. The dining-room nature le »n ember 
eeml-tadlrect bowl, with > outside amber tulipe. This fixture «Hone la worth $12.00, 
but Inoluded in the set.

Let us «lee give you » price on wiring your occupied residence for electric light, 
concealing «11 wlree, end without breaking the plaster, or marking the decorations. 
The method that Is employed Is absolutely sate, and much safer than It It were 
dene when the building was in the course of oonetrueticn. All our work Is done 
according to the rules, and Inspected by the Oorsrnment Electrical Inspection Department. . 4

Hare your electrical work Installed by expert electricians. The bandy-man 
he cheaper, but a fire might be the result.

Why buy sine fixtures, brass-pitted, and made te sell at a so-called bargain, 
when solid braes fixtures can be bad at the above pries.

Terme may be arranged.

iy

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURE CO.
Ml COLLEGE STREET. 

Heurs I am, tor $ p.m,
«. B. Car.

Open evenings by appointment.i
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TURKISH ATTEMPT TO RECAPTURE ERZERUM COLLAPSES
»

Russians Win Success a Short rror
(■

*

etantlnople on Friday last lg the long
est flight In the course of the war, the 
previous, record having been held by 
a French airman, who flew from 
Nancy to Stuttgart and back, a dis
tance of 240 miles.

Flight Commander ,T. R. W. Smyth- 
Plgott, who led the Constantinople 
raiders, already has received the D. 
8. O. for an exploit last September, 
when he attacked the railway bridge 
of the Orient Railway at Kulell-Brgaa 
to Bulgaria.

This le the second time that the 
Zeltunltk powder mille have been at. 
tacked, they having been bombarded 
by n submarine, which visited Con
stantinople.

Theavy artillery On Cote du Poivre they 
obtained a foothold In a trench east of 
Viushêrsuvill##

"The fighting continued on the 10th 
In the region of Bethlncourt and to
ward Le Mort Homme. On :

FOE TO ATTACKMORE THAN MILLION
ARMENIANS MURDERED

One Hundred Thousand Catho
lics, Including Pour Bishops, 

Among Victims.
AMSTERDAM, April 

graphing from Cologne, the corres
pondent of The Tljd «aye: •

"Catholic ecclesiastical authorities 
In Germany have received from an 
authoritative scarce In the Catholic 
mission trustworthy Information that 
more than 1,000,000 Armenians have 
been murdered by Turks thru star
vation or Ill-treatment. About 100,- 
000 Catholics were among them, In
cluding four bishops.”

The message concludes: "Popular 
feeling among the Armenians was 
roused against the Turks by the 
British.”

i111 IS OEM 
• BELIEF SHOWS

the JStb
the adversary made a local attack on 
Caurette* wood, east of Cumlerea, 
Large forces were used. Between Hau- 
c-ourt and the- Meuse alone we Identi
fied, thru prisoners. It regiments be
longing to the five different divisions, 
two of which were engaged for the first 
time."

PLANES RAIDED 
TURKS’ CAPITAL16.—Tsls* HS PETAINLI *

ISO IIS WIKI 
IN IM ADVANCE

Czar's Victory in Six Days' 
Battle Prevents Retaking, 

of Erzerum.

Glorious Day for French 
Arms, Says Order Prais

ing, Troops.
* ✓

KAISER CHEERS MEN

Bombs Were Dropped on 
Powder Factory and Aero

plane Hangars.

UA Expedition to Be With
drawn at Once If News 

Proves True.

PRESENTATION TO WORLD MAN.
The members of the stereotyping de

partment of The World on Saturday 
presented Bergt V. Evans ©ft the 
169th, with a wrist watch aa a mark 
of their appreciation of one of their 
fellow-wQrkera who has enlisted to 
“do hie bit,"

J
FOUGHT STUBBORNLYSuccess Won Over Germans 

South dfGarbounovka in 
Dvinsk Region.

VISIT TO ADRIANOPLEBODY WAS EXHUMED
After Foe’s Debacle, Musco* 

vîtes Resume Advance 
Into Interior.

FBTROORAD, April If, via Lon-|| 
don, 10.25 p.m.—The supreme effort V- 
of the Trukleh force# to oppose fur
ther westward progress 
elan central armies operating beyond,! 
Eriterum recently culminated In 
stubborn six days’ battle, the lm«| 
portance of which is scarcely suggest^ 
ed by the «brief mention in the offi
cial communications. The Turks not 
only made a determined stand along 
the whole front from the Black Sea' 
coast to Bltlls, but organized an of
fensive campaign, the «vidant Inten
tion of which was to recapture, 
Erzerum.

The first step In carrying out the. 
Turkish plan was by sudden pressure' 
on the Russian right flank to cause 
the removal of Russian troops from, 
the centre to the Black Sea coget. 
Relying upon the consequent weak-, 
cnlng of the Russian centre, the 
Turks then hurled their main fores»1 
west of Erzerum, hoping to break 
thru and compel the coast group ofi 
Russian forces to retreat for fear of 
being surrounded and cut off from 
their communications,

Turks Finally Broken-
But the Russian forces were able to 

meet the series of Turkish assaults'

Present War Must End There," 
He Tells Division He 

Reviewed.

T i Railway Station Attacked — 
Three Hundred Mile Jour

ney Safely Made.

Carranza Forces Said to Be in 
Possession of Bandit’s 

Remains.,
AUSTRALIANS DEFEAT 

TURKfORCEIN EGYPT
BOMBARDMENT HEAVYCZERNOW1TZ air raided

IN REGION OF VERDUNTreacherous Austrians, Pretend
ing Surrender, Attaacked Czar’s 

Troops With Knives.

PARIS, April 16.—A semi-official 
note, Issued today, reviews the recent 
operations around Verdun and gives 
an order of the day of Qen. Retain, 
commanding at Verdun, in praise of 
the resistance of the French troops to 
the recent offensive of the Germans. 
The note concludes:

The emperor some days ago re
viewed one of the divisions sngag
the region ’ between Douaumont ___
Vaux, and it was there that he said: 
“The war of 1870 was decided at Parle, 
The present war must end at Verdun.’ ”

Gen. Retain'» order Is as follows:
' The 9th of April Is a glorious day 
for our arms. The furious assaults of 
the soldiers of the crown prince have 
b*«n everywhere broken. Infantrymen, 
artillerymen, sappers and aviators of 
the 11th army were rival» In heroism. 
Honor to all

"The Germans, without doubt, will 
attack again. Let everyone work and 
watch to obtain the same success a» 
yesterday. Have courage. We wUI get 
tnem.

Fee’s Double Effort
Discussing the movement the semi

official note says:
"During the period from April 9 to 

1» the German army mode a double 
•ftort In the region north of Verdun on 
both banks of the MeuSe. Following 
the operations begun on March 19, rho 
•nemy, master of Malencourt since 
March 10, and of Bethlncourt, evacu- 
ated voluntarily by us on the night of 
April 8-9, held points of passage on 
Forgo* Brook and was able to debouch 
therefrom.

"On April 9 he began a general of
fensive along the entire front between 
Haucourt and Cumieres. At the same 
time he attacked west and north of 
Avocourt, In Malancourt wood, and on 
the right bank of the Meuse as far as 
«be wood and farm of Haudremont.

The German troops were repulsed 
everywhere excopt south of Bethln
court, where they succeeded In gain
ing an advance work destroyed by

ipseisl Cable te The Teroate World.
LONDON, April 16, 6.10 p.m.—Three 

British naval aeroplanes executed''a 
spectacular raid on a powder factory 
and aeroplane hangars at Constanti
nople on Friday evening, while a fourth 
bombed the railway station at Adria- 
nople. The aircraft returned safely 
after flying 800 miles and battling with 
adverse weather on the backward jour-

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Amerl- 
troops will he withdrawn fi 

Mexico Immediately If Francisco 
Villa le dead. Administration officials 
made this unqualified statement to
night, commenting on reports from 
Mexican sources that . the bandit’s 
body had been discovered and was be
ing taken from Cuel to Chihuahua 
city by special train.

Neither the state nor the war de
partment had any confirmation on 
the subject from American sources. 
Reports reaching El Paso and other 
border points were forwarded for in
formation, but neither American con
suls nor military authorities in Mexico 
were heard from.

Officials would not discuss what 
proof they would deem necessary to 
establish the fact that the body men
tion In these reporte le that of Villa. 
It Is certain, however, that every ef
fort will be made to obtain so com
plets an identification as to make 
sure beyond reasonable doubt that 
the man who waged war with a few 
hundred bandits against the United 
States, and the de facto government of 
Mexico simultaneously has paid the 
penalty. Consul Letcher at Chihua
hua should be able to make the iden
tification.

♦
of the Rus-SSharp Brush Report Near Jlfjaffa 

During Reconnais
sance.

Germans Hammer With Big Guns 
on West Bank of 

fhe Meuse.
Heipeetal Cable to Tbs Toronto World,

LONDON, April 16.—Four lines of 
barbwire entanglements were cut by 
Russian troops under a heavy fire and 
two hills were captured In an advance 
eouth of Garbounovka in the Dvinsk 
region, the Russian war office 
nounced. This success attracted heavy 
rifle and artillery fire from the Ger- 
mans, who followed up this bombard
ment by several counter-attack» which 
were all repulsed. The ground between 
the hills and the German position Is 
covered by the bodies of Germane. An 
offensive undertaken by the Germans 
In the Smorgbn district was repulsed. 
The Russian troops have m.tde an ad
vance In several places south of Ol/ka 
station.

In the fighting at. the Tomb of T 
off in Galicia, fust captured from 
Austrians, the Russians encountered a 
body of the enemy. The hostile 
soldiers threw down their arms and 
made signs that they surrendered. 
When the Russians came up, these 
men attacked them with knives and 
daggers and there was a fierce 
to hand struggle. Five officer», 288 
unwounded, and <0 grounded Austrians 
were captured.

Fifty bombs were dropped by Rus
sian aeroplanes on the Zouscska and 
northern stations of Csemowttz. All 
the machines returned undamaged.

»r «
î od in 

and sFOE'S CAMP CAPTURED NO INFANTRY FIGHTING ripe pel
neft.an-

Austrian Lieutenant Taken Pri
soner With Forty-three Mos

lem Soldiers. .

statement by the British admi
ralty reads as follows:

"On Friday evening three ef our 
nsvsl aeroplanes carried out a raid 
on Constantinople. Bombs were 
dropped en the Zsitunlik powder 

. fsotsry and aeroplane hangars. 
Another naval aeroplane visited 
Adrianople end dropped bombs on 
the railway station. All returned 
safely.

"The flight to Constantinople and 
baek measured 800 mlloe. Aitho 
fine weather prevailed at the start, 
*n*dverse condition supervened,

' with wind, rpln and thunder- 
«terme.”

Lively Gun Firing Reported From 
Sectors of the 

Woevre.

It at
14 to 28.

EAT
Special Cable te The Teeeete World.

LONDON, April 18.—A sharp brush 
with the Turks In the Egyptian 
theatre on Thursday is described In 
a statement issued by the war office 
last night Among the prisoners cap
tured by an Australian detachment 
was an Austrian lieutenant of engin
eers, who was serving with the Turks. 
The statement follows:

"The
Egypt reports that on April S a 
successful reconnaissance was made 
by a column of Australian troops 
nt Jlfjaffa. The column moved out 
on the night of April 12-18 and 
reached hill No. 1082, three miles 
southwest of Jlfjaffa at 6.60 o'clock 
In the morning. The enemy’s camp 
was1 attacked at 7 o'clock In the 
morning and occupied after a brisk 
fight. The enemy's known casualties 
were six killed and five wounded. 
One Austrian lieutenant of engineers 
and 43 Turks, of whom four were 
wounded, were made prisoners. Our 
only casualty was one non-commis
sioned officer killed. Only two un
wounded mounted -men of the enemy 
escaped. Our troops destroyed all 
water plants.

"The Katia oasis has been occupied 
by our troop»."

•pedal Cable te The Toronto World, 
LONDON, April 16.—The artillery 

bombardment of hill 604 and Avo
court wood, west of the Meuse, and 
nine to twelve miles from Verdun, 
was continued by the Germans to
day. , Artillery was also active in the 
Douaumont region and in the Mou- 
lalnville, Haudomone and Les Spar
ges sectors of the Woevre.

Nothing of Importance occurred 
Sunday on the rest of the front.

The Belgians reported that north 
of Steenstraete they fought a 
spirited artillery action with the Ger
mans, and that east of Ramscapcllo 
they destroyed an enemy observation 
poet and enemy concrete shelters,

The bombardment was also heavy 
In the Caurettee wood, near Le Mort 
Homme, and in the region of Banes.

we yoke,
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commander-ln-chlef In PiTurkey’s Version.
An official statement from Constan

tinople mentions only two hostile 
aeroplane», it says they ascended off 
the Dardanelles and : flew over the 
Turkish capital at a considerable 
height and dropped Incendiary bombs 
on two villages nearby, without résulté. 
The statement concludes:

"Owing to the fire of our antl-alr- 
eraft guns the hostile airmen lost sight 
of their object and retired.”
^Tho British aeroplane raid on Con-

pante.
hand without riving way,, and' qfter six; 

days of tne most severe fighting silica 
the fall of Erzerum the Turks fell o
back, and the Russians, after taking! 
prisoners a considerable number of; 
Turkish troops, who, confident of that 
success of their attacks, ventured too, 
fàr into the Russian lines, rceu 
the advance.

BOY! 
Il are made 
|| side venl 
|| years. PrReports Are Circumstantial.

EL PASO, Txeae, April 18.—Fran
cisco Vll)a 1» dead, and hie body, dis
interred some daÿa alter his burial, Is 
in possession of the Carranza troops, 
according to a series of telegraphic 
messages received. In Juarez today by 
th# Mexican bfl&clkl#.

For more than a week report* that 
Villa had died from wounds have been 
egrrent both here and in Juarez. To
day’s accounts were the most circum
stantial and apparently reliable yet 
received.

FT. ARTHUR NAVIGATION OPENS.
11-PORT ARTHUR, April 16—Thesavartftiswww- st

wgson, having arrived at 6 o’clock this 
morning. She was able to enter the 
harbor thru the broken ice, unassisted 
by thé Icebreakers.

BoyYou Cannot Live 
Cleanly,Comfortably, 
Healthily, and Happily 
Without Hot Water 

in the Home
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WANTS $10,000 FROM OTTAWA.

■* WAR SUMMARY a.They were accepted with 
regefve by American officials, includ
ing Gen. George Bell but the Mexican 
officials expressed confidence In their 
reliability.

It Is known that Villa has been 
suffering from a virulent form of 
blood poisoning. He 
this disease while li

1 OTTAWA, April 16.—W M. Ger
man, M.P. for Welland, has Issued a 
writ against the City of Ottawa for 
810,000 damages. The writ was Is
sued on Saturday and the claim le for 
injuries he received from a fall on 
February 8 last on Beseerer street.
He had his arm broken and is claim
ing damages for the suffering, Ions - 
of time and medical expenses, mak- An 
ing a total of 610,000. The writ 
claims that the sidewalk was In a very Which 
Icy condition, due to the negligence 
of the city.

i
-V

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED<
was treated for 

in Juarez by Dr. 
W. L. Brown, one of the best-known 
physicians in El Paso, who states that 
the condition of the bandit was such 
that even a* minor wound would be 
fatal In ten days, unless treated 
promptly with «-thi best medical skill 
and care.

; I
(Continued from Pago 1).
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If the evidence contained in all accounts which filter thru from Ger

many can be relied on,-Prussia badly needs a victory to restore ber prJé- 
tlge in the southern states of the empire. Her leadership has been roundly 

y condemned in the diet of Saxony, and Bavaria Is also chafing at her

-wsnuKS’uwws ïsssÆffS asssawsSl bSti. ., — « iK wnïi.m “• >• ;v„‘5î Nïï5.°’m‘; wï,° »“>««■ «. m
Mara Co., Limited, 64 Yonge street r°î’ °r|ftn’ who msde •» •Yhaustlvs Investigation
Try Falemum—it is a very popular totoYhe atrocities of the German soldiery, says, k Is possible to Indict a

whole people. The enormous increase of Juvenile crime of tbs past ten 
: years, as seen from a study of the German statistical records, would be 
! such as to make on# expect such conduct as was actually the "tirt from 

the German army In Belgium, and northern France. The Saxon, on tbs 
contrary, has been a generous foe and a gentlemanly fighter, and If it were 
possible, the allies. It le said, would welcome the making of a separate 
peace with Saxony. * w

the Russian front with the units
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FALERNUM>

WANTED
HER AND PASTRY 0

Hundred» of people appreciate ihi» fact, 
and are now buying "STACK" GAS 
WATER HEATERS. The STACK 
water heater has a reputation that it backed 
up by the reputation of the Ga» Company.

1 The New Liqueur,

1
Write er telephone, stating experience, 

age, nationality, wages desired, «te.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

111
3 1 98beverage.

Md leg] 
Per pair.1 00 InErl fi » »0 0 »

li -1 Treblzond comes closer as a prospective Russian seaport, as a result 
of a Russian success 17 miles east of it, when the Turks wére routed from 
a powerfully organized position on the left bank of the Kara Dere River 
after a desperate fight. The Turks are being energetically pursued 
Treblzond was the point which Zenophon and the 10,000 Greeks made toi 
and reached over 2000 years ago, and the conditions of the country have 
little changed since that retreat from Mesopotamia, aitho all traces of 
the tribes aad people encountered by those Greeks hare vanished In the 
dim and silent centuries which have since Intervened.

e • « e • e
The Turkish plan, which broke down after a six days’ battle west of 

Erzerum, was more ambitious than the brief official Russian communiques 
would indicate, being no leee than the piercing of the Russian centre, the 
forcing of the Russian right wing, which was operating along the coast, to 
retreat, and the recapture of Erzerum. As soon as the Russian resistance 
smashed the Turkish centre, which failed after many fierce counter
attacks to stop the progress of the Russians across the Pontine range, the 
other wings of the grand duke’e army bare resumed their advance on the 
Bagdad railway, in the east, and on Treblzond and Brslnlan, in the west 
and south. The fresh Turkish troops were thrown against the Russians at 
the most difficult stage of their march while they were crossing a mountain 
range 10,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea. It looks now aa it the Russians 
would have plain sailing after this for a considerable time.

« « * * «
In the course of their operations, the Italians have compelled the 

Austrians to evacuate their position at Monte Cafbonile, In the Sugana 
Valley, which they are keeping under a curtain of fire, and they captured 
new advanced positions by a bold advance of thefr Infantry east of Sels 
and Monfaleone, in the Carso sons, taking 20 prisoners, ammunition, guns 
and caissons.

s « « s * a
Roumanie has apparently made a pact with the central powers where

by she la to ship some of her wheat to them. The reaching of this under
standing is not so surprising-After all. The kaiser told her what would 
happen to her in the way of Jrightfnlness, so eagerly drunk In by the 
hungry German, and Belgium4» fate was held up as a horrible example to 
her. The Russians have now got on the move and are getting in shape for 
the making of a further Advance in Bukowlna. It may be necessary for 
them to fight a political battle before they are fully prepared, In order to 
impress Bucharest.

e 0^0 0 0 0
Constantinople and.Adrlauopfe were treated to air raids by the British 

admiralty, three machines visiting the Turkish capital Friday night and 
dropping bombs on the Zeltunltk'powder factory and aeroplane hangars, 
while the other machine visited Adrianople and dropped bombs on the rail
way station. All the machines returned from their flight ef 80S miles. 
Allied naval activity along the coast of Turkey-ln-Aeia may presage the 
landing of another expeditionary force acting from Salenlkl as a base.
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Cash
Down'i | I I

$19.00if
.

Balance Payable $2.00 
Monthly With Your Gas Bill

Ii

are4 - INSTALLED double
■I

i These easy terms will procure for you, con
nected ready for use, one of these famous 
Gas Water Heaters. \

iA reasonable length ef 
Pipe allowed to make 
nsoeeeary connections.1

■ I

I

Over 320 of These Heaters Sold Within 
the Past Two Weeks B

&
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■laSi 5ISS °“ of ,he
Hot Water for the Toilet, Kitchen, Laundry, and Sick Room. 

Water Heaters Will Be Installed Soon as Possible After You Order One

I a
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I The Consumer,’ Gas Company

12-14 Adelaide St West. Phone Adelaide 2180
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